Clinical Standardization

CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONARY DISEASE (COPD),
INPATIENT, PATHWAY
Updated: November 14, 2022

Clinical Algorithm:

Patient admitted with signs and
symptoms consistent with COPD.

Does patient meet ICU criteria?
Impending respiratory failure
•
Excessive work of breathing
•
Mental status change
•
Significant or worsening acidosis despite initiation of noninvasive ventilation
•

Yes

Pathway excludes ICU care
of COPD. If patient is
admitted to the ICU, resume
pathway when patient
transfers to the floor.

(insert link)
Policy #5363
*Reference
ReferenceBiPAP/CPAP
BiPAP/CPAPTherapy
Therapy-Adult
v.4 (policytech.com)

No

Patient admitted to hospital medicine service.

Acute Care At Home
for qualifying
patients is assessed
throughout stay

Rule out alternative etiology for presentation.

Physician Note (SmartText)
*Reference the COPD Summary tab in Epic
Severity of disease (GOLD stage)
•
Exercise limitations
•
Frequency of exacerbations
•
Change in baseline symptoms (increase in amount of color of sputum, wheezing, etc)
•
consideration of etiology of exacerbation – virus, medication non-adherence, PE, etc.
•
mMRC/CAT Scoring
•
Smoking History
•

Utilize COPD Exacerbation Orderset
Utilization of CPAP or BiPAP as needed
•
Order ABG or VBG, EKG, CXR, as appropriate
•
Antibiotics and steroids (If on IV steroids, transition to oral steroids as soon as possible)
•
Order nebulizers and inhalers as needed
•
COPD education
•
If COPD not previously confirmed, consider ordering or updating Spirometry testing 12-24
•
hours prior to discharge.
Office Spirometry: Indications and Interpretation
| AAFP
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Consider nicotine replacement

Consider nutrition consult if
significant weight loss, cachexia,
low pre-albumin.

Assess symptoms of OSA,
consider nocturnal CPAP

Nurses screen for appropriate
vaccinations per protocol.

Patient showing signs of
clinical improvement?

Yes

If patient is high risk for
readmission, monitor
stability on oral steroids
before discharge.

If unable to wean patients off oxygen,
consult respiratory care management to
arrange for home oxygen.
-Order # CON 170 (Grand Rapids)
-Order # CON 50 (Regionals)

Inpatient RT Care Management (GR) or
Respiratory Therapy (Regions) provider COPD
education including:
- Inhaler technique
- Tobacco Cessation
- COPD Action Plan
- Arrange for home oxygen or nebulizer

COPD Discharge Orderset
•
Inhalers reconciled, GOLD
•
Steroid counter utilized to ensure
accurate amount of steroids given.
•
Follow up with PCP in one week and
Pulmonary in 4 weeks.
•
Repeat spirometry post discharge
after exacerbation has improved to
assess true baseline.

No

Consider inpatient
Pulmonology Consult if:
failure to improve,
unable to transition to
PO steroids, unclear
diagnosis, multiple readmissions in past year
Admit to ICU if patient
meets criteria (see
above)

If worsening symptoms
and/or frequent
readmissions, consider
palliative care consultation
for exploration of goals of
care and for complex
symptom management

Refer to BIPAP/CPAP
ReferReference
to policy
Qualifying
20182 for bipap
v.3 (policytech.com)
for qualifying
bipap qualifying
criteria
criteria
after
after discharge
discharge.
Consult
[consult RTCM
GR to
RTCM GRorder]
to order.

Patients with 2 or more
exacerbations in a year, on
home oxygen, multiple
comorbidities, difficulty with
inhaler regimen, low medical
literacy, should focus on setting
up pulmonologist appointment
in the next 4 weeks.

Care Management refers to the
Transition of Care score and arranges
appropriate referrals such as
transition to home monitoring, home
health care, etc.

Patient Discharge
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Clinical Pathway Summary
CLINICAL PATHWAY NAME: COPD, Inpatient
PATIENT POPULATION AND DIAGNOSIS: Adult patients admitted for COPD exacerbation.
APPLICABLE TO: All SHWM inpatient hospitals.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION: This is a care guideline for patients admitted with a COPD exacerbation. The key
elements of this pathway include admission and discharge ordersets which allows for standard assessment,
testing, medications, breathing treatments, and respiratory device utilization. The goal of this pathway is to
standardize the approach to treatment, ensure access to variety of resources while admitted, ensure follow-up
appointments are created, and reduce 30-day readmissions.

OPTIMIZED EPIC ELEMENTS (if applicable):
UPDATED COPD Exacerbation Orderset
UPDATED COPD Discharge Orderset
UPDATED COPD Summary in Epic
NEW COPD inhaler order panel (included in COPD Discharge Orderset)

LAST REVISED: October 13, 2022

Clinical Pathways Clinical Approach
TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT:
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is a common disease characterized by airflow
obstruction generally due to exposure to tobacco or inhalation of other noxious particles (GOLD 2022 Report).
This causes significant respiratory symptoms and morbidity that can be debilitating for patients, remains a
leading cause of mortality in the US, and large source of healthcare costs with significant healthcare utilization
evidenced by over twenty thousand admissions in Michigan alone in 2018 for primary diagnosis of COPD
exacerbation (Murphy et al., 2021; CDI 2022). Severe exacerbations of COPD do require steroids and
antibiotics for treatment, as well as, significant supportive care, including oxygen or positive pressure devices,
frequent use of inhalers/nebulizers, and if worsening, may require attention in the medical intensive care unit
(GOLD 2022 Report). Medication optimization is crucial in aiding reduction of readmissions, but recurrent
COPD readmissions are likely markers of other healthcare and social needs, which necessitates care by nonprovider staff to address social and non-medical barriers to care (Press et al., 2019).
Hospital management of COPD exacerbations requires treatment with steroids and antibiotics. Shorter
courses of oral steroids for COPD exacerbations are as effective, without significant difference in treatment
failure, nor significant relapse or time to relapse, compared to prolonged steroids (Walters et al., 2018). The
transition to oral steroids allows for reduction in side effects and worsening of comorbid conditions. While there
is some mixed data for inpatient use of antibiotics for COPD exacerbations, the overall trend favors their use
as treatment failure within 4 weeks is reduced, non-ICU mortality is unchanged, ICU mortality is reduced, and
time to next exacerbation is extended (Vollenweider et al., 2018). Hence, the admission orderset in this
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pathway creates options for oral steroids and specific respiratory antibiotics with defined timeframes to
standardize therapy and allow shorter planned length of stay.
Observational data suggests that generalized efforts to reduce re-admissions has reduced all-cause
30-day re-admissions after CMS began implementing penalties for excess hospital readmissions (Puebla Neira
et al., 2021). However, a meta-analysis that studied a variety of interventions like pulmonary rehabilitation
referrals, smoking cessation, outpatient referrals, and education - mostly aimed at discharge efforts - have
reduced re-admission rates and non-significant trend toward reduction in mortality (Ospina et al., 2017).
Scoring systems to predict re-admissions have been developed, but have not provided significant modifiable
factors for clinicians to intervene upon (Echevarria et al., 2017). Programs that combine admission and
discharge bundles, in addition to the education, smoking cessation, and individualized care, created improved
reduction in length of stay, re-admissions, and the combined efforts improve long-term results (MacDonell et
al., 2020). Therefore, this pathway stresses multiple interventions: an assessment of symptoms/inhaler
usage/common reasons for exacerbation, paired with an admission orderset, education, smoking cessation,
vaccinations, with a discharge orderset and discharge planning to include follow-up with primary providers and
pulmonologists, enrollment in pulmonary rehabilitation, medication reconciliation, and inhaler adherence. Plans
for COPD navigator are in discussion, and may allow further coordination of care, ensure follow-up, and
adherence to medications as the introduction of a COPD nurse navigator to a large tertiary care hospital system in
Canada led to reduced respiratory cause ED visits, admissions, and had significant healthcare utilization savings
(Dajczman et al., 2018).

In summary, the combined efforts of this pathway will allow for standardized treatment of patients with acute
exacerbations of COPD, combined with multi-disciplinary actions, specific efforts with discharge planning, and
education to effectively treat, reduce length of stay, and reduce re-admission rates.

Key topics addressed by the COPD clinical pathway:
1. Address true COPD exacerbation versus mimic and treat accordingly
2. Assess respiratory status and appropriateness of floor admission, transfer to ICU, or Acute Care at
Home
3. Assessment of COPD severity, baseline symptoms compared to current symptoms, tobacco history, etc
4. Utilization of COPD Admission Orderset, including need for positive pressure, further lab/imaging
needs, medications, inhaler treatments, and education
5. Ancillary treatments including smoking cessation, nutrition consultation, OSA screening, and
vaccinations
6. Ongoing re-assessment for improvement or worsening and direction for each
7. Discharge planning, with COPD Discharge Orderset, oxygen assessments, follow-up appointments with
PCP or Pulmonologist if meets criteria, spirometry if not previously completed, and appropriate inhaler
and medication reconciliation.
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